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A NEW IRIS
Better integration of research outputs and tracking of research impact
Yeo Pin Pin
Singapore Management University
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About Singapore Management University
 Established in January 2000
 6 Schools
 City campus
Undergraduates 7541
Full-Time Faculty349
2
Postgraduates 1257
Research Management Systems Previous & Existing 
Research Grants System
Institutional Review Board (IRB) 
via email
Research Publications System (RPS)
Faculty CV
Publications on 
SMU website
InK (institutional 
repository)
Integrated Research Management System for SMU
Reports
Publica
-tions
Grants
IRB 
(Ethics)
Faculty 
CV
 Build a comprehensive and integrated system to serve 
the University’s growing needs in the area of research
 Boost the productivity of researchers and 
administrative staff through automation and tools for 
pre- and post-award processes and encourage the 
number of research grants applications
 Scale up research capacity at SMU by providing an 
effective research environment for the researchers 
and administrators
IRIS Vendor Selection
Open tender called September 2013
Awarded to CONVERIS from Avedas March 2014
(later acquired by Thomson Reuters) 
Project kick off April 2014
IRIS Publications beta launch October 2015
Converis
 Supports universities, other 
research institutions and funding 
agencies in collecting and managing 
data throughout the complete 
research lifecycle
 Located in Karlsruhe
 http://converis.thomsonreuters.com
IRIS Publications Module Objectives
 Amalgamate historical research publications information 
 Provide a holistic view on the state of research in SMU
 Easier update of publications details for faculty and school administrators
 Easier generation of standard reports and custom reports
 Accurate information
 One central source for publications information
Publication Workflow
IRIS 
Publications
Management 
dashboard
InK
Faculty & 
School Admin
External 
databases
Library 
validates 
publications
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CV
SMU Publications 
website
HR
IRIS Structure
 Roles and rights: Create, Edit, View, Delete
 Workflows: e.g. Save > For validation by Library > Validated > Archive
 Relations: 
 Publication has Card (Faculty)
 Card has Person (PANG Hwee Hwa)
 Card has Organisation (School of Information System)
 PANG Hwee Hwa has another card as 
Head, Post-Graduate Research Prog
 Structure allows reporting using various approached
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COMPARISON OF WORKFLOWS
OLD (RPS) NEW (IRIS)
Extract record from RPS, update and metadata in InK Update and metadata record in IRIS then extract for InK
Incomplete information Complete information, able to send record back to author
School administrators pushed out records without validation Library validate publication records
Variations of journal names crept in Journals list controlled by Library, must pick from list
Existing 13 publication types Increase to 32 publications types
Existing 3 publishing status 
(Published, Unpublished, Work-in-progress)
Increase to 7 publishing status 
(Advance Online, Published, Forthcoming, Revised & Resubmitted, 
Accepted, Submitted, In Progress)
Unable to move record from work-in-progress to published, 
have to create new record
Able to change publication type and publishing status easily
Unable to add 2nd SMU author is 1st author did not 2nd author able to claim publication or Library can relate 
publication to 2nd author
Dashboard

Integration with SherpaROMEO
 Using API and updated regularly
 Display publisher policies for journals from SherpaRomeo
 Encourage faculty to upload full text
Integration with Web of Science & Scopus: Import publications
 From Web of Science and Scopus, 
dependent on Library subscription
 With a few clicks, able to import records with 
publication data filled 
Integration with Web of Science & Scopus
 Search profiles saved and reusable
Integration with Web of Science & Scopus: Citations to Articles
 Able to add citation information to publication record if indexed by WOS and Scopus
Integration with Web of Science & Scopus: Author Identification
 PERSONS created in IRIS (from HR integration)
 Add fields to PERSON
 Researcher ID
 Scopus ID
 ORCID ID
 Google Scholar URL
 Opportunities to store information in one place for re-use by various parties and reports
SMU Publications (Old)
 Opportunities to streamline SMU website for Publications 
 Different schools showed different publications types
SMU Publications (New)
 Standardize display across 
schools
 Improve display of 
bibliographic details for 
existing and new publication 
types
Reports
 Standard reports can be run independently by School Administrators
 Accommodated AACBS reporting requirements
 Added field for Intellectual Contribution
 Added publication types for AACSB reporting, e.g. textbook, case
 Library has access to Pentaho tool to run advanced and custom reports on any field in publications
 While RPS was frozen and IRIS was not alive, Library approached to generate reports
Using Publications Data 
 How many publications have our faculty published on Asian Studies? (For Provost Office)
 What is the number of publications categorized by intellectual contribution? (For AACSB reporting)
 Who are the top cited faculty in my school? (For School)
 How is my school doing benchmarked against peer institutions? (For School)
 How many articles were published in the top-tier journals for my discipline? (For School)
 What books have our faculty published? (For SMU15 book stairs project)
Impact
 Library is business owner for Publications module
 IRIS: requirements gathering, specifications
 HR system: influence Publication Name field, Last name format
 SMU Publications website: influence display of new pub types and existing pub types
 Faculty CV system: changes made to existing and new publication types display, sort on publication date (YYYY/MM/DD)
 Higher level of engagement with school administrators: requirements gathering, testing, feedback, reporting
 Presentations to IITS Steering Committee, Council of Deans, Schools
 Support of Provost and Deans for IRIS
 Strong champion in Vice Provost for Research
Issues
 Getting specifications right
 Getting documentation right
 Understanding what the system can deliver
 Understanding how the system works
 Getting experienced project manager (on vendor side) who knows the CONVERIS system well
 Working with vendor located in different time zone with only a short overlap of working hours
 Getting enough resources from vendor focused on the project
 Time spent on integrations with SMU HR system, website, management dashboards 
 Time spent on getting Single-Sign-On (SSO) to work
 End-to-end testing had to be repeated and involved many parties
 Change management with end users
Questions?
Thank you for your attention
